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Le Roi Meeting.13, 1900 •r
lt U stâted that the Le Roi general 

meeting which was postponed from the 
latter pert of October last to meet at 
some later date has been called ‘or the 
38th instant. It is expected that a report
.. M euv^ttma vv «41*. atMUaut);.*. tw

which will more than satisfy them in Lie
jU. -Mt- —« *0 “

possibilities. By the time of the proposed 
general meeting the additional machinery,

UCCU VI mte illHSUOU UUVU

this mine, will have about been comp ere- 
ly assembled and a basis of wor|p can be 
figured on the new premises which will 
greatly reduce the cost of extraction and 
the subsequent handling and treat:n$ of 
the ore.
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Its Progreee Since Its Inception—Strike 
on the Sunset.

ary district, and drains a portion of the 
Eastern, Water Behed between Boundary 
creek and Kettle river.

Gold was known to exist along the 
streams on both sides of the Kne, and 
though claims have been frequently lo
cated in the past, they have b en in
variably abandoned.

lt wag thoroughly prospc cted during the 
big placer excitement on Rock and Boon- i Mo. 7 property at Greenwood, 
dary creeks in the early sixties. The Jenckes Machine company agency of

A number of citizen* leave here tomor- | this city has sold a 25-horse power hoist 
row for the purpose ormiking locations.

gan 4| : /Machinery Sold.I
Grand Forks, Dec. 7.—(Speàal.)—The 

Granby smelter, which was blown in on 
Aug. 21, baa in 108 working days treated 
45000 tons ot ore, which produced* l,650 

of 50 per cent, matte. This is eqrnv- 
to 825 tons, or 1,650,000 pounds ot

Considerable mining machinery is now 
being purchasd. The British Columbia 
Copper company has just bought a three 
drill IngersoU-Sargent compressor for their:e

tonswrites all
82,232,000, aient

metallic copper, in addition to the gold 
yjd silver values, lt requires no extraorai- 
nary knowledge to figure out Hat the an- 

of the smelter with its

a No. 6 Cameron pump, hose, wire rope, 
cars, bucket and tools to the. Quebec Cop
per company, which is operating the Mar
guerite, near Greenwood.

The Canadian Rand Drill company yes
terday sold a seven-drill compressor, 16x24, 
and three 3 1-2 hand drills to the British 
Columbia (Rossland) and Slocan syndicate, 
to be used at the Bnowahoe mine, which 
is being operated by that company.

The Jenckes Machine company has sold

KOOTENAY MINES.
turnover

daily capacity of 600 tons will consrocrauiy 
exceed 81,000,000. The plant Will be deub- 
led early in the new year, whn a matte 
converter will also be installed:. Of the 
oreg above referred to, 1,000 tons were
custom ores from Boundary ana Republic . , _
„,nes the rest being contibuted by the was held recently a* Winchester House,
Knob’Hill Old Ironsides, Victoria and Old Broad Street, E. C., London, under to the Winnipeg Mines, limited, a howt,
fitv of Faria mines. The Granby smelter the presidency of Mr. Sinclair McLeay, | pump, drills and other apperatue.
m clearing $900 per day with the com- (the chairman of the company), 
nlement of Paul Johnson, superintendent Mr. W. B. Mitchell (secretary pro tem.)
, the Mother Lode smelter at Greenwoou. having read the notice concerning the
who arrived in town this afternoon. In- meeting, the chairman said: As tins is I The ladies of St. George’s guild who
iti contract 200 tons of the monthly prod- the statutory meeting, required by law to wlt), their friends are organizing a sale
uct of the Granby smelter is sent to a be held within lour months of registre- work for the benefit of the building
refinery at Swansea, Wales. The major tion, 1 have little to say today beyond flmd 0£ etle Anglican church, say that
nortion is refined in New York. reporting progress, and the fact that eyort8 are meeting with a good deal of

It is announced that James W. Neill, everything in regard to the company is m appreciation and that it is probable that 
formerly superintendent of the Taylor- » very satisfactory condition. As you are qujte a suceesa will be made. The sale 
Bruutons sampling works, and supennten- aware, the company offered its capital 0£ wor|c wm take place this day next 
ient of the General Mining company, Salt for subscription in July last, and I am week in lthe Miners’ Union hall. 
l,ake City Utah, has been appointed pleased to be able to state that it was 
luperintendent of' the Standard Pyntic all subscribed in cash, and the shares 
emdter near Greenwood. Supt. Hodges I were allotted to about 2,030 applicants.
of the Granby smelter and Paul Johnson ! Dwing to the success of the issue your They Say They Are on a Tour of In
state that Neill is an expert metallurgist. ! directors paid the purchase consideration | spection.

Mr Johnson stated that two teet of ore to the vendors in cash» and allotted the 
recentlv encountered in the 300 toot level "hole of the shares to the subscribers Mr. R. Marpole, general superintendent
of the Mother Lode mine averages $70 in who, no doubt,, have been gratified with of the Pacific division of the Canadian 

Id nortion The average values ot the their allottmente. The company has been Pacific railway, Mr. C. Gardiner Johnson, 
fed ce in the same level vanes from 3 to placed in unincumbered possession of the secretary of the pilot board of Vancouver, 
in nor cent copper .and from $2 to6 $7 property, which, as you know, embraces F. W. Peters, district freight agent, of 
void uer ton He added that the Mother over 126 acres immediately contiguous to Nelson; Gapt. J. W. Troup, superintend- 
!od,V smelter owing to' various delays, the established Le Roi mine. There has ent for the C. P. R. in Kootenay, of Nel- 
till not begin operations betore Feb. 1. Prooahiy been more development work g0n; Mr. y. P. Gotelms, resident engi 
Mr Johnson also authorized the statement done on this group o mines than on any neer, of Nelson; W. Cross, master me- 
that rich ore was recently encountered in ! other group in Rossland—not excepting ebanie of the C. P. R. west of Winnipeg, 

drift in the 200 foot level ot the Sun- I the original Le Roi—and enormous bodies form a party which arrived here on Sun
set croup Deadwood camp, and that New of ore have been exposed. It is true that day and are registered at the Allan hotel. 
York parties who recently became inter- | this ore is of lower grade than that of They are on a tour of inspection and it 

I Tad wired authorizing the expend- 1 1116 vtner groups, out une quantity is ig thougbt that the injunction suit brought
7h,r„’nf kind 000 in additional development ! so great and it can be mined so cheaply, by the Red Mountain railway to enjoin 
itu e I $ , being practically a quarry, that the out- the C. P .R. from building the spur on
work. - ^ut nee(j on]y Ke limited by the capacity Bed Mountain has much td do with

of smelters to treat it. In regard to this their presence here. It is claimed, how- 
question of smelting, I have reason to ever, that the injunction proceedings were 

Grand Forks Dec 7*—(Special.)—R. A. i believe that proposals of an interesting in the nature of a surprise to them. Tney 
Dickson the local Liberal organizer, re- character will be put forward at the forth- thought the matter had been settled at 
ceived a’ telegram today from W. A. Galli- i coining meeting of the shareholders of Montreal at a meeting of the officials of 
her M P complimenting him on his sue- j the Le Roi company, not only in the in- tne G. P. R. and Great Northern rail 
cess in piling up big Liberal majorities m terest of that corporation, but of its sis- ways a few weeks since. Shortly after 
Grand Forks and Columbia. Mr. Dickson ter organizations; in fact the ore bodies this the tracks of the two roads were 
slso came in for many congratulations from of Rossland, in the Le Roi, and its sister jomea together here and then it was 

others ' companies, have developed beyond the thought the entire matter was sefr ed.
y most sanguine expectations bf the direct- Now, however, it has been taken 'nto

ors, and it would appear that the group court, lt is understood « nat -Mr. Samuel
_____  of companies, of which this is one, are Hill of the Great Northern railway will

„ . „ 1W - _zRn_-aj \_Eif. 1 practically all on one great vein or cop- be here tomorrow for the purpose of look-
a rants xoec. 1 deposit that runs through the Ross- ing after the spur and the litigation caused

m/Glore linT of R°eDubîTwt knd camp I cannot forestall suggestions by it. The G. P. K. party leave for the
rt8thGe GyraZ jSeWX jESZ ; that may be made at the Le Roi meeti | Boundary country today.

morrow^ ^ “ CXpeCted ^ ‘owner^of a° mort Ttiuabîë property? and I A NARROW E8C4PE.

that in my opinion you will have no oc- . ——-——
casion ever to regret having subscribed Postmaster Wadds Swallows Liquid Arn- 
for the shares. They stand ait a substan-1 monia by Mistake.

It Is to Run From Grand Forks to Lower j tial premium, and this is not so much . w ..
due to the over-sold condition of the On Sunday morning Postmaster Wadds 
market, as some people imagine, as to the after having had his breakfast had oc- 

1-rônzi hVrt« R <’ Dec 8— (Soecial )— remarkable developments of the mines, casion to take vme medicine. To wash 
Grand horks, B. G., Dec. 8. I P •) These Rossland groups combined would out the taste of the dose he hastily 

Application will be made to the Bntien ^ pr0,mige of p^ng a second Ana- grabbed a bottle of Halcyon water, as he 
Columbia legislature to incorporate a com- conda or Rio Tinto. I congraitu’.ate you thought, and quickly swallowed some. Un- 
pany for the purpose of constructing a on the position, and I have great faith fortunately a Chinaman employed in the 
railway from Grand Forks to Lower Ar- in the future of your undertaking. (Ap- house had used an empty Halcyon water 

y , ,, „ , nlunse.) bottle to keep some liquid ammonia for
row lake, via the valleys of t e or Mr R Lyona the chairman if he household purposes. Still more foolishly
Fork o^ the Kettle river to East Fork of eou|(j ;nform Kim when they might ex- the Uelestial had replaced the bottle where 
the same and Summit jmd Nagle creeks, pect the shipping of ore to the smelters, the potables were usually kept so that 
a distance of about sixty miles. The The chairman said that would take Mr. Wadds in seizing and quickly drinking
projected railway is designed to tap Frank- place as soon as the smelters were ready potion of what he thought was Halcyon
lin and Gloucester camps, where large for the treatment of their ore. in reality liquid ammonia,
bodies of low and high-grade ore are be- Mr. Little inquired when the sharehold-1 He was terribly burnt and when Mrs. 
ing opened up. The applicants are Messrs. erg migh expect a stock exchange settle- Wadds, running dowtt stairs, came to 
R A. Dickson, George Fraser, E. Sprag- ment in the c(>mpany’g shares. him he was black in the face. He was
gett, RÏ R. Gilpin, A. W. Fraser, Fred The chairman said he thought a settle- immediately hurried off to the hospital
Wollaston and J. A. Ooryell. ment in the shares of this company and where luckily a physician, Dr. Senior,

the Rossland Great Western, at the happened to be in attendance. Antidotes 
meeting of which he had the honor of were at once administrated and after ly- 
presiding a little wihile ago, would be ing in a critical condition for the remain- 

Kesûmes Operations After a Saut Down of granted before the close of the year, der of the day, he was finally thought to 
Eight Months. Certain legal formalities had to be gone be out ot danger.

_ ... * through, but the papers were all in order. I The effect of the poison was to firing
Phoenix, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—After be- Mr nKwed a vote of thanks to on hemorrhage of the lungs from which Mr.

ing closed for eight months the Brooklyn the chairman for the information he had | Wadds is still suffering to some extent, 
mine, in thé heart of the P camp, gjven an<j the motion was seconded by
started operations today. Yesterday Jas. Mr Lyong and
Breen, the new manager, and James L The chairman acknowledged the com- 
Parker, the new engineer and superi,'tend- pliment and ^ the directors were 
ent, arrived and at once began prépara- anIlous to t the 8tock exx.hange get- 
tions for resuming work Engmeers, fore- t,ement at thc earlieet poeuble moment, 
man, etc., were engaged and t e w s and nQ yme woujd he lost n doing so. 
was heard tonight for the first tune smee The proceedings then terminated. 
li;t A.aich, steam havmg been gotten up | 
this morning. The first work to be done
Will be the pumping out of the various Until Urpnth 
levels which have become pretty filled *
with water during the close down.

The Brooklyn group is owned by the 
Dominion Copper company and its ie- 
tn mption of operations is loog-fd upon as 
a most encouraging sign, couple-), as it i
is, with the intention ot the new man age Cookshire, Que.,
ment to erect a smelter for tne red-iM on ^ ’uffered ^ c,.

°.wn P1*8" . . l,- j «|.eT tarrh. My breath was very offensive even

1 had to proclaim them no good at 
j 1 was induced to try Dr. Agnew’g Cab 
I al Powder. I got relief instantly after 
first application. It cured me and I an 
free from all the effects of it.” 10. Sold

Report of the Chairman at the Annual 
MeetingJ

i.V
The first ordinary general meeting of 

the Kootenay Mining Company, Limited, Tne Gateway City
r

OF THE . . . . iSale of Work.

Boundary District
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RAILWAY OFFICIALS HERE. tist will

Granby Smelt
er leads them all. 
Treats 500 tons 
of ore per day 
and its capacity 
is to be quadru
pled.

The ores of Re
public camp and 
other Reserva
tion camps will 
seek

Grand Forks
for treatment • 

with the early 
completion of the 
Grand Forks and 
Kettle River rail
way.

Our fruit and 
vegetable farms 
are famous.

Is pre-eminent
ly a financial, 
mining, smelting 
and distributing 
centre.

Roads extend 
to all the tributa
ry mining camps 
throughout the 
Boundary.

The marvelous 
richness of the 
gold-copper led
ges along the 
North Fork of 
the Kettle Riv
er is attracting- 
wide-spread at
tention.

—
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Üng. Grand Forks Liberal Majority.
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Republic Ores.ay Office 6

ik District lot
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ENOTUN.
A RAILWAY PROJECT.

Arrow Lake.
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iYou Looking for a place to 

Open Out in Business?,
Then Apply to the Secretary

Are "sBY
THE BROOKLYN.

WORKS
’ASH.

as well as of the 
o vince. a. e. shawI. H. HiU.llTsen great change 
l my once baby 
If nothing pro
ve, can be made 
rst, mining

HALLETT * SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC.

flREENWOOD . . . B. C.

OF THE $ • V

cen-

Grand Forks Board of Trade i,Gable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
MeNeill’s, Moreing A Neal’s. Leiber’*

nved a letter from 
tarch manufactur
ât the New St.

and Mr. H. F- 
tt the same coin- t 
[ which reads as 
Ize the advantages 
Boneemed in the 
I think that it

|

- <Catarrh, Headache \

SIMILKAMEEN GRAND FORKS, B. C. 9i .**4*^Are Banished by Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. It Relieves in 10 Minutes. CITV

less has the fol- 
mber of Mines: 
nes of Southern 
een organized to 
statistics concern- 
y in the varions 
iritish Columbia 
egislation as will 
industry. Mr. J - 
ind, is preside y 
ides the name of' 
former Conaerva- 
jariboo. As Ma li
st are deeply in- 
nent of Southern # 
! glad to see this 
enterprise on the 
in the mining in- 
nia. Owing to the

a large 
essary to develop 
1 one of the ob- 
ation is to invite 
si in a large way. 
ie, interest in the 
i confined to the 
districts and that 
e Slocan will turn 
success.”

mining and commercial 
een ter of the whole Bimilkaaaeee 
district.e

eare now
occupied by Frank Robbins, the former 
superintendent.

e In the center of Gamp Hedley 
near 26-Mile Greek and Marcus 

Daly’s mines, half way between

ee
•h «

-* Keremeoe and Princeton.PLACER DIGGINGS. *
Wagon roads now under con
striction from all pointa to the 
townsite.

A large number of town lota 
will be given away to intending 
builders.

For further particulars apply

*
Report That Such a Discovery Has Been __

Made on Fourth of July Greek Near *>y Goodeve Bros.
Nelson, Wash—A Stampede.

V<\ -----------
" Grand Forks, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—There 
promises to be a stampede tomorrow to 
the newly discovered placer diggings on 
Fourth of July creek, about a mile from 
Melson, Wash.

The locations have been made just south 
of the international boundary line.

Mr. L. T. Boisseuan, the United States 
customs officer of Nelson, telephoned here 
this afternoon that nuggets valued at $1.25 
have been found on one of the claims, 
and that the pay dirt went as high as 
$9 per cubic yard.

Fourth of July creek rises in the- Bonud-

* Id, Hi SKIRossland Amateur Operatic Society.

The first rehearsal of the opera “Pina
fore” will be held this evening in the op
era house at 8 o'clock. Arrangements have 
been made to have the house thoroughly 
warmed and it is hoped that every one 
intending to take part in the opera this 

will attend this rehearsal. Any
one who hafl not a copy of the score may 
secure one at Mr. MacNeil's shoe store.
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to
FRANK BAILEY & CO.

n City

• ERNEST KENNEDY & CO
Rowland, B. C.

Hie latest mining map of

Sense! Shares Will Make Yon Rto
Apply le

R. A. BROWN

seen Hie propertyJDrery eue «ho 
renders a unanimous verdict. The big
gest end beet mine in British Columbia. 

How la the time to buy stock. It is

Owning and Operating the Famouse
Pair view and 31ml?e ore Sunset Mineseason : f> IiOreBn mvestinent. No epeceUtioo.

i100 per cent Sr 4:toMb-UneMr. A. Lome Campbell of the Koote
nay Light and Power company, left Tor
onto yesterday for Rossland.
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